UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)
VENUE: UGC OFFICE
DATE: 29/5/2015
S.NO.: 1

To be filled by representatives of university department:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF DEPARTMENT</th>
<th>SCHOOL OF LIFE SCIENCES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL &amp; PH):</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dean_bis@jnu.ac.in">dean_bis@jnu.ac.in</a> Ph: 26704536, Fax: 26742558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY</td>
<td>JAWAHARLAL NEHRU UNIVERSITY New Delhi - 110067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total)</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. OF PROFESSORS:</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2(F) STATUS (Y/N):</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 (B) STATUS (Y/N):</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SELF FINANCED DEPTT.(Y/N):</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRESENT TENURE: FROM</td>
<td>2015 TO 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRESENT PHASE:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRESENT FILE-NO.:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):
1) \[\text{B. M. N. Pathy}\] (Dean)
2) \[\text{S. Chakraborty}\] (Chairman)

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THRUST AREA(s)</th>
<th>Developmental Neurobiology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plant &amp; Parasite Biology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR | Prof. B. N. Mallick |
| NAME OF DEPUTY COORDINATOR | Prof. Shyamal Guha |

| FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS | NON-RECURRING = 37 Lakhs |
| RECURRING = 40 Lakhs |

| NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(S) | 7 |
| TOTAL | 77 Lakhs |

| NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS | Prof. K. P. Roy, BHU |
| Prof. A. K. Tyagi, IIMT Univ |

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS
(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS-I from 2015 to 2020 [✓]

(B) Department be upgraded to status of \[\text{from to}\] [ ]

(C) Department may continue at status of \[\text{from to}\] [ ]

(D) Department be discontinued / not recommended. [ ]

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):
B. M. N. Pathy \[\text{Dean}\] (Chairman)
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)

VENUE : UGC OFFICE     DATE : 29/5/2015     S.NO. : 2

To be filled by representatives of university department:

NAME OF DEPARTMENT : Life Sciences
CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH) : wbnath@gmail.com
8974026417 (N)
NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY : Manipur University, Imphal
PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total) : 18  No. OF PROFESSORS: 13
2(F) STATUS (Y/N) : Y  12 (B) STATUS (Y/N) : Y  SELF FINANCED DEPTT.(Y/N) : N
PRESENT TENURE: FROM 2010 TO 2015  PRESENT PHASE: 5  PRESENT FILE-No.: ____________

(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):

1) ____________  (C. J. Sharma)
2) ____________  W. Vishwanath Singh

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THRUST AREA(s) : BIODIVERSITY
                Crop responses to
                Biotic and abiotic stress

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR : Prof. W. Vishwanath Singh
NAME OF DEPUTY COORDINATOR : To be nominated by VC
FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS : NON-RECURRING = 45.00 lakh
                               RECURRING = 37.5 lakh
                               NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(s) = ____________
                               TOTAL = 82.50 lakh

NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS : Prof. Chandana Halder, BHU
                                      Prof. C.R. Babu, Uni. of Delhi

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS : [TICK ANY ONE]

(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS-I from _______ to _______  [   ]

(B) Department be upgraded to status of CAS-I from _______ to CAS-I  [   ]

(C) Department may continue at status of _______ from _______ to _______  [   ]

(D) Department be discontinued / not recommended.  [   ]

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):

B. Senthil Kumar

B. S

Prof. K. Trikannav

Prof. K. Trikannav
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)

VENUE: UGC OFFICE

DATE: 29 MAY 2015

S.NO.: 4

NAME OF DEPARTMENT: SCHOOL OF LIFE SCIENCES

CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH): akpati19@gmail.com; 0771-2262631

NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY: Pt. Ravishankar Shukla University RAIPUR-492010

PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total): 10 (Ten)

NO. OF PROFESSORS: 7 (Seven)

2(F) STATUS (Y/N): Y

12 (B) STATUS (Y/N): Y

SELF FINANCED DEPTT. (Y/N): N

PRESENT TENURE: FROM 2010 TO 2015

PRESENT PHASE: DRS-II

PRESENT FILE-NO.: F-3-2/2010 (II)

13.08.2010

(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):

1) Atanu Kumar Pati

2) A. K. Gupta

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THRUSTR AREA(s): Chronobiology

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR: Prof. A. K. Pati

NAME OF DEPUTY CO-ORDINATOR: Prof. A. K. Gupta

FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS:

NON-RECURRING = 95 lakhs

RECURRING = 30 lakhs

NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(s) = NIL

TOTAL = Rs. 125 lakhs

NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS: B. N. Mallik, SLS, JNU

Raveendran, JIPMER, Puducherry

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS:

(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS-I from __________ to __________ [ ]

(B) Department be upgraded to status of DRS-II from __________ to DRS-III [ ]

(C) Department may continue at status of __________ from __________ to __________ [ ]

(D) Department be discontinued / not recommended. [ ]

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):

[Signatures]

[Names]
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)

VENUE: UGC OFFICE
DATE: 29/11/15
S.NO.: 5

To be filled by representatives of university department:

NAME OF DEPARTMENT: MOLECULAR REPRODUCTION, DEVELOPMENT AND GENETICS

CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH): Chairman, Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, Ph: 560012

NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY:

PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total): 12
No. OF PROFESSORS: 7

2(F) STATUS (Y/N): 12 (B) STATUS (Y/N): SELF FINANCED DEPTT. (Y/N): N

PRESENT TENURE: FROM 2009 TO 2014
PRESENT PHASE: DRS-II
PRESENT FILE NO.: F-3-47/2009

(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):

1) P. Kondaiah
2) ( )

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THURST AREA(s):
Cell and Developmental Biology in Health and Disease

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR:
Prof. P. Kondaiah
Prof. Anur Kumar

NAME OF DEPUTY CO-ORDINATOR:

FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS:
NON-RECURRING = 62 Lakh
RECURRING = 13.75 Lakh
NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(S) =
TOTAL = 85.75 Lakh

NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Prof. Arpana Dutta Gupta
Prof. Rajendra Prasad

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS:

(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS-I from to [ ]

(B) Department be upgraded to status of DRS-II from to DRS-III [ ]

(C) Department may continue at status of from to [ ]

(D) Department be discontinued / not recommended. [ ]

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):

B. Senthilkumar

[Signature]
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)
VENUE : UGC OFFICE DATE : 29/5/15 S.NO. : 6

To be filled by representatives of university department:

NAME OF DEPARTMENT : Dept. of BioSciences

CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH) : bio@mangaloreuniversity.ac.in

NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY : MANGALORE UNIVERSITY, MANGALAGANGOTRI, KARNATAKA, 575 003

PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total) : 13 (I.B.R) No. OF PROFESSORS : 6 (I.B.R)

2(F) STATUS (Y/N): Y 12 (E) STATUS (Y/N): Y SELF FINANCED DEPTT.(Y/N): N


(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):

1) Shemy Prabha Chandra (Proff. Chandra Shenoy K)
2) Monika Sadananda

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THRUST AREA(s) : Aquatic Biology, Phytochemistry, Physiology and Ethno-pharmacy

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR : Prof. Chandra Shenoy K

NAME OF DEPUTY CO-ORDINATOR : Dr. Monika Sadananda

FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS : NON-RECURRING = 43 lakhs

RECURRING = 17 lakhs

NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(S) = Nil

TOTAL = 60 lakhs

NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS : Prof. Cleatus D'Souza, Univ. of Mysore

Prof. K. Balamurugan, A. J. College

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS :

(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS - I from 2015 to 2020 [ ]

(B) Department be upgraded to status of __________ from __________ to __________ [ ]

(C) Department may continue at status of __________ from __________ to __________ [ ]

(D) Department be discontinued / not recommended. [ ]

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):

B. Venkateshwaran

[Signature]

[Name]

[Signature]

[Name]

[Signature]

[Name]
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)

VENUE: UGC OFFICE

DATE: 29/5/2015

S.NO.: 7

NAME OF DEPARTMENT: BIO-SCIENCES

CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH):

NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY: SRI SATYASAI Institute

PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total): No. OF PROFESSORS:

2(F) STATUS (Y/N): 12 (E) STATUS (Y/N): SELF FINANCED DEPTT.(Y/N):

PRESENT TENURE: FROM TO PRESENT PHASE: PRESENT FILE-NO.:

(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):

1) _______________________________ 2) _______________________________

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THRUстве AREA(s):

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR:

NAME OF DEPUTY CO-ORDINATOR:

FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS:

NON-RECURRING =

RECURRING =

NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(s) =

TOTAL =

NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS:

(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS - I from to [ ]

(B) Department be upgraded to status of from to [ ]

(C) Department may continue at status of from to [ ]

(D) Department be discontinued / not recommended. [ ]

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):

[Signatures]

(Dates)
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)

VENUE: UGC OFFICE
DATE: 29.05.15
S.NO.: 8

To be filled by representatives of university department:

NAME OF DEPARTMENT: Department of Biochemistry

CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH): sirizvi@gmail.com 09415530596

NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY: University of Allahabad, Allahabad-211002

PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total): 08 No. OF PROFESSORS: 04

2(F) STATUS (Y/N): Y 12 (B) STATUS (Y/N): Y SELF FINANCED DEPTT. (Y/N): N

PRESENT TENURE: FROM _____ TO _____ PRESENT PHASE: _____ PRESENT FILE-NO: SAP-217-2014-67

(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):

1) [Signature]
   (Prof. Syed Ibrahim Rizvi)

2) [Signature]

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THRUST AREA(s): Biochemistry of Health and Diseases

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR: Prof. Syed Ibrahim Rizvi

NAME OF DEPUTY COORDINATOR: Dr. Abhay Kumar Pandey

FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS:

NON-RECURRING = 50 lakhs

RECURRING = 58 lakhs

NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(s) = Nil

TOTAL = 108 lakhs

NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

1) Prof. N. Sivakumar (Prof. Biotech)
   School of Life Sciences, U. of Hyderabad
   [Signature] 09446899880

2) Dr. D. K. Rau (Prof. Biotech)
   [Signature] 094468981250

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS:

✓ (A) Department be inducted at status of DRS-I from ________

(B) Department be upgraded to status of ________ from ________

(C) Department may continue at status of ________ from ________

(D) Department be discontinued / not recommended.

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):

[Signature] (Prof. N. Sivakumar)

[Signature] (Dr. D. K. Rau)

[Signature] (Prof. Niranjan Devraj)
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)

VENUE: UGC OFFICE
DATE: 29/5/2015
S.NO.: 9

To be filled by representatives of university department:

NAME OF DEPARTMENT: Biotechnology

CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH): uBiotech@gmail.com

NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY: S.V. University, Tirupati, Pin - 517 502 (A.P.)

PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total): 6
No. OF PROFESSORS: 4
2(F) STATUS (Y/N): Y
12 (B) STATUS (Y/N): Y
SELF FINANCED DEPTT. (Y/N): N

PRESENT TENURE: FROM _______ TO _______ PRESENT PHASE: _______ PRESENT FILE-NO.: _______

(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):

1) J. Saha, 16-204-75

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THRUSt AREA(s): ____________________________________________

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR: ______________________________________

NAME OF DEPUTY CO-ORDINATOR: ______________________________________

FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS: NON-RECURRING = _________________
RECURRING = _________________
NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(s) = _________________
TOTAL = _________________

NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS: ______________________________________

__________________________ ____________________________

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS: [TICK ANY ONE]
(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS - I from _______ to _______ [ ]
(B) Department be upgraded to status of _______ from _______ to _______ [ ]
(C) Department may continue at status of _______ from _______ to _______ [ ]
(D) Department be discontinued, not recommended. [X]

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):

__________________________ ____________________________
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)

VENUE : UGC OFFICE DATE : 20/09/15 S.NO.: 10

To be filled by representatives of university department:

NAME OF DEPARTMENT : Biochemistry
CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH) : nskala@uohyd.ernet.in
NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY : UNIVERSITY OF HYDERABAD
PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total) : 12 No. OF PROFESSORS: 3
2(F) STATUS (Y/N): Y 12 (B) STATUS (Y/N): N SELF FINANCED DEPTT.(Y/N): N
PRESENT TENURE: FROM TO PRESENT PHASE: PRESENT FILE-N0.: 

(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):
1) Minaksha Kumar
2) Siva Kumar

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THRUST AREA(s) : protein interactions, protein homeostasis in development & disease

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR : Prof. N. Sivakumar
NAME OF DEPUTY CO-ORDINATOR : Prof. K.V. Ramaiiah
FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS
: NON-RECURRING = 94 lakhs
: RECURRING = 84.50 lakhs
: NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(s) = Nil
: TOTAL = 108.50 lakhs

NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS
1. Prof. S. Nagini, Head, Dept of Biochem, Annamalai University
2. Dr. Harish Chandra, VC, Saubhag Patil University, Gulbarga

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS
(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS - I from to [✓]

(B) Department be upgraded to status of from to [ ]

(C) Department may continue at status of from to [ ]

(D) Department be discontinued / not recommended. [ ]

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):
[Signatures and Names]
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)

VENUE: UGC OFFICE
DATE: 29-05-2015
S.NO.: 11

To be filled by representatives of university department:

NAME OF DEPARTMENT: BIOCHEMISTRY
CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH): phrose@gmail.com; kundu7@gmail.com; 24111968; 24117460; 9899007460
NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY: UNIVERSITY OF DELHI, SOUTH CAMPUS, BENITO JUAREZ ROAD, NEW DELHI-110021
PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total): 9 (2 on lien) No. OF PROFESSORS: 6 (5 in)
2(F) STATUS (Y/N): Y 12 (B) STATUS (Y/N): Y SELF FINANCED DEPTT. (Y/N): N
PRESENT TENURE: FROM JUNE 2009 TO JUNE 2014 PRESENT PHASE: DRS-I PRESENT FILE-NUMBER: F-3-14/2009 SAP-II DRS-I

(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):
1) [Signature]
   (Prof. P.C. Ghosh)
2) [Signature]
   (Prof. Suman Kundu)

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THRUSTR AREA(s): Development of Molecular Strategies to combat various human diseases

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR: Prof. P.C. Ghosh
NAME OF DEPUTY CO-ORDINATOR: Prof. Suman Kundu
FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS: NON-RECURRING = Rs 21.50 lakhs
   RECURRING = Rs 80.50 lakhs
   NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(S) = Nil
   TOTAL = Rs 102 lakhs

NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
1) Dr. Subhabrata Sinha, PMLB in Biochemistry, Brain Research Institute, Manesar
2) Dr. Sangeeta, NRI Institute of Medical College, Sauganasha Vidhan Sabha

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS:
(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS-I from to [ ] [ ]
(B) Department be upgraded to status of from to [ ] [ ]
(C) Department may continue at status of DRS from I to DRS-II [ ] [ ]
(D) Department be discontinued / not recommended. [ ]

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):
8. Nirmalini Devaj
   (S. Nirmalini Devaj)
   Dr. Veeni Singh Shailly
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)

To be filled by representatives of university department:

NAME OF DEPARTMENT: Department of Biochemistry
University of Kerala
0471 - 230 80 78 (Ext) Mob. 09447246692
Email: biochemistrykariavattom@gmail.com
NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY: Palayam, Thrivananthapuram - 695034

PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total): 6 NO. OF PROFESSORS: 1

2(F) STATUS (Y/N): Y 12 (S) STATUS (Y/N): Y SELF FINANCED DEPTT. (Y/N): N


(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):

1) Annie Abraham

2) ________________

(Dr. Annie Abraham)

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THRUSTR AREA(S): ________________________________

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR: ________________________________

NAME OF DEPUTY CO-ORDINATOR: ________________________________

FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS: NON-RECURRING = ________________________________
RECURRING = ________________________________
NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(S) = ________________________________
TOTAL = ________________________________

NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS: ________________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS: ________________________________

[TICK ANY ONE]
(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS-I from _______ to _______

(B) Department be upgraded to status of _______ from _______ to _______

(C) Department may continue at status of _______ from _______ to _______

(D) Department be discontinued / not recommended.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)

VENUE: UGC OFFICE
DATE: 29.5.2015
S.NO.: 13

To be filled by representatives of university department:

NAME OF DEPARTMENT: Applied Business Economics

CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH): 09456091349, vkgangal@rediffmail.com

NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY: Dayanandaula Educational Institute

PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total): 3

2(F) STATUS (Y/N): Y 12 (B) STATUS (Y/N): AF SELF FINANCED DEPTT. (Y/N): NO

PRESENT TENURE: FROM ______ TO ______ PRESENT PHASE: ______ PRESENT FILE-NO.: SAP-239-2014-559

(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):
1) G.A. Sagar
2) V.K. Gangal

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THRUST AREA(s):

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR:

NAME OF DEPUTY COORDINATOR:

FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS:
NON-RECURRING = ______
RECURRING = ______
NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(s) = ______
TOTAL = ______

NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS:

(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS-I from ______ to ______ [ ]

(B) Department be upgraded to status of ______ from ______ to ______ [ ]

(C) Department may continue at status of ______ from ______ to ______ [ ]

(D) Department be discontinued / not recommended. [ √ ]

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):
P. Dkarj
D. Senpur
Aeshen Mittal

Date: 29.5.2015
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)

VENUE : UGC OFFICE
DATE : 29/05/15
S.NO. : 14

To be filled by representatives of university department:

NAME OF DEPARTMENT : Applied Economics
CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH) : Lucknow, University
NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY :
PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total) : No. OF PROFESSORS :
2(F) STATUS (Y/N) : 12 (B) STATUS (Y/N) : SELF FINANCED DEPTT.(Y/N) :
PRESENT TENURE: FROM TO PRESENT PHASE: PRESENT FILE-NO. :
(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):
1) __________________ 2) __________________

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THRUSt AREA(s) :
NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR :
NAME OF DEPUTY COORDINATOR :
FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS : NON-RECURRING =
RECURRING =
NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(s) =
TOTAL =
NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS :

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS :
(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS - I from to [ ]
(B) Department be upgraded to status of from to [ ]
(C) Department may continue at status of from to [ ]
(D) Department be discontinued / not recommended. [ ]

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)

VENUE: UGC OFFICE
DATE: 29/05/15
S.NO.: 15

To be filled by representatives of university department:

NAME OF DEPARTMENT: DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH): head.economicsdept@gmail.com
0891-2846305 (MOB) 0891-2846306
NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY: ANDHRA UNIVERSITY, VISAKHAPATNAM
PIN - 530 013, ANDHRA PRADESH
PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total): 14
No. OF PROFESSORS: 8
2(F) STATUS (Y/N): Yes
12 (E) STATUS (Y/N): Yes SELF FINANCED DEPTT. (Y/N): No
PRESENT TENURE: FROM _____ TO _____ PRESENT PHASE: _____ PRESENT FILE NO.: _____

(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):
1) M Prasada Rao
(M PRASADA RAO )

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THRUSTR AREA(s): 

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR:

NAME OF DEPUTY COORDINATOR:

FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS
MON-RECURRING =
RECURRING =
NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(s) =
TOTAL =

NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS:
(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS-I from _______ to _______
(B) Department be upgraded to status of _______ from _______ to _______
(C) Department may continue at status of _______ from _______ to _______
(D) Department be discontinued / not recommended. [ ]

(TICK ANY ONE)

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):

[Signatures]

[Names]
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)

VENUE: UGC OFFICE
DATE: 29.5.2015
S.NO.: 16

To be filled by representatives of university department:

NAME OF DEPARTMENT: Economics with Rural Development

CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH): dmondal_eco@yahoo.in, 8016092455

NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY: Vidyasagar University, Midnapore West Bengal - 721102

PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total): 07
   No. OF PROFESSORS: 03

2(F) STATUS (Y/N): Y
   12 (B) STATUS (Y/N): Y
   SELF FINANCED DEPTT. (Y/N): N

PRESENT TENURE: FROM ___ TO ___
   PRESENT PHASE: ___
   PRESENT FILE-NO.: ___

(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):

1) (DEBASHISH MONDAL)

2) (MITUL KUMAR Mit)

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THRUST AREA(s):
   (1) Inclusive Growth in Backward Regions of West Bengal

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR: Prof. D. Mandal

NAME OF DEPUTY COORDINATOR: Hon. VC may pl. nominate

FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS:
   NON-RECURRING: Rs. 30000
   RECURRING: Rs. 4800

NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(s) = ___
   (Actual)

TOTAL = Rs. 30,000 + Rs. 48,000 = Rs. 78,000 (9412576137)

NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
   (1) Prof. Ashok Mitra, Dept.
   (2) Prof. Kanhaiya Ahuja (926020790)

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS:
   (A) Department be inducted at status of DRS-I from 2015 to 2020 [✓]

   (B) Department be upgraded to status of ___ from ___ to ___ [ ]

   (C) Department may continue at status of ___ from ___ to ___ [ ]

   (D) Department be discontinued / not recommended. [ ]

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):
   (Granesh Kanodia)
   (Prof. G. Omkarnath)
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)

VENUE: UGC OFFICE
DATE: 29/05/2015
S.NO.: 17

NAME OF DEPARTMENT: Dept of Economics, Delhi School of Economics
CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH): dept@econdse.org 2766-6395

NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY: Delhi University, Delhi 110007

PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total): 20 No. OF PROFESSORS: 13

2(F) STATUS (Y/N): _____ 12 (B) STATUS (Y/N): _____ SELF FINANCED DEPTT. (Y/N): N

PRESENT TENURE: FROM 2010 TO 2015 PRESENT PHASE: CAS-II PRESENT FILE NO.: ______

(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):
1) Pawi Dua
2) A. Bhattacharyya

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):
THRUST AREA(s): Applied Econometrics
Development Economics

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR: Prof. A. Bhattacharyya

NAME OF DEPUTY CO-ORDINATOR: To be nominated by VC.

FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS:
NON-RECURRING = Rs. 25,000 lakhs
RECURRING = Rs. 70,000 lakhs

NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(s) = NIL
TOTAL = Rs. 95,000 lakhs

NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
- Prof. Sugata Dasgupta, JNU
- Prof. Prabat Roychoudhuri, ISI, Delhi

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS:
(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS-I from ______ to ______ [ ]

(B) Department be upgraded to status of ______ from ______ to ______ [ ]

(C) Department may continue at status of CAS-II from ______ to CAS-III [ ]

(D) Department be discontinued / not recommended. [ ]

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):
P Kumar
(P. Dinesh)

D Sen Gupta

Michael

Prof. Asima Mitra

Michael / 29/05/2015
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)

VENUE : UGC OFFICE   DATE : 29.5.2015   S.NO. : 10

To be filled by representatives of university department:

NAME OF DEPARTMENT : Centre for Economic Studies and Planning, SSS, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi
CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH) : 011-26704421

NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY : Jawaharlal Nehru University

PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total) : 20 (26)   No. OF PROFESSORS: 10 (11)

2(F) STATUS (Y/N): Y   12 (B) STATUS (Y/N): N   SELF FINANCED DEPTT.(Y/N): N

PRESENT TENURE: FROM 2010 TO 2015   PRESENT PHASE: CAS I   PRESENT FILE NO.: _______ completed

(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):

1) [Signature] (C.P. Chandrasekhar)
2) Jayati Ghosh

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THRUSt AREA(s) : (1) Sustainable Development   (2) Economics of Regulation

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR : Prof. C.P. Chandrasekhar

NAME OF DEPUTY COORDINATOR : Dr. Vikas Rawal

FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS : NON-RECURRING = Rs. 40,000
 RECURRING = Rs. 117,500

TOTAL = Rs. 157,500

NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(s) = _______

NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS : (1) Prof. Prabhakar Ram, Dept. of Economics, Allahabad University
(2) Prof. S. Indrakant, Dept. of Economics

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS

(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS-I from N.A. to _______

(B) Department be upgraded to status of CAS-II from _____ to CAS-I [ ]

(C) Department may continue at status of _____ from _____ to N.A. [ ]

(D) Department be discontinued / not recommended. N.A. [ ]

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):

[Signature] (Gyanesh Kumar) Prof. C. Omkaranthy

[Signature] (Vikas Rawal)
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)

VENUE: UGC OFFICE  DATE: 29/10/2015  S.NO.: 19

NAME OF DEPARTMENT: GOKHALE INSTITUTE OF POLITICS AND ECONOMICS, UGC

CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH): www.gipr.ac.in  020-25650287

NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY: GOKHALE INSTITUTE OF POLITICS AND ECONOMICS, BMCC ROAD, Pune 411004

PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total): 25  No. OF PROFESSORS: 1

2(F) STATUS (Y/N): IN PROCESS  12 (B) STATUS (Y/N): IN PROCESS  SELF FINANCED DEPTT. (Y/N): N

PRESENT TENURE: FROM 01.04.2010 TO 31.03.2015  PRESENT PHASE: CASE II  S.P.

(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):

1) [Signature] (Rajas Parchure)

2) [Signature] (Mrs. A. Jagieta)

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THURST AREA(s): (1) Fiscal Federalism and Multilevel Governance

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR: Prof. Rajas Parchure

NAME OF DEPUTY CO-ORDINATOR: To be decided by V.C.

FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS: NON-RECURRING = Rs. 30,000/-

RECURRING = Rs. 67,500/-

NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(s) = One (Actual)

TOTAL = Rs. 97,500/- (incl. 1 PF Actual)

NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS: (1) Prof. K. Pushpangadan, Centre for Development Studies, Thiruvananthapuram

(2) Prof. T. K. Bashiruddin, M.S. University, Baroda

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY Recommends:

(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS - I from _____ to _____ [ ]

(B) Department be upgraded to status of _____ from _____ to _____ [ ]

(C) Department may continue at status of CAS-II from _____ to _____ [ ]

(D) Department be discontinued / not recommended. [ ]

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):

[Signature] (Ganesh Kuddu)

[Signature] (Prof. K. Pushpangadan)
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)
VENUE : UGC OFFICE
DATE : 29.04.15
S.NO.: 20

NAME OF DEPARTMENT : ANALYTICAL & APPLIED Economics

CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH) : neelakant padmaja mishra_2000@yahoo.com
mob: 09437066683 / 08875389346

NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY : Utkal University, Vani Vihar, Bhubaneswar
751004

PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total) : 06 (SIX) No. OF PROFESSORS: 01 (ONE)

2(F) STATUS (Y/N): Y 12 (P) STATUS (Y/N): Y SELF FINANCED DEPTT. (Y/N): N

PRESENT TENURE: FROM 1-4-2010 TO 31-3-2015 PRESENT PHASE: CAS I PRESENT FILE-NO.: F.6-10/2010

(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):
1) Neelakant Padmaja Mishra (co-ordinator) 2) Rout (Dr. co-ordinator)
(Prof Padmaja Mishra) 3.4.5.15

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THRUSt AREA(s):

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR :

NAME OF DEPUTY COORDINATOR :

FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS:
NON-RECURRING =
RECURRING =
NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(s) =
TOTAL =

NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS:

(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS - I from __________ to __________ [ ]

(B) Department be upgraded to status of __________ from __________ to __________ [ ]
Department may continue at status of __________ from __________ to __________ [ ]
Department be discontinued / not recommended. [ ]

(TICK ANY ONE)

Names of Expert Committee Members:

[Signature]

[Signature]

[Signature]
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)
VENUE : UGC OFFICE
DATE : 29/05/15
S.NO. : 21

To be filled by representatives of university department:

NAME OF DEPARTMENT : Economics
CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH) : 098/52-24708 nderjeetsidhu@rediffmail.com
NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY : Punjabi University, Patiala (Pb.)
PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total) : 20 No. OF PROFESSORS: 13 + 1 (Prof Emeritus)
2(F) STATUS (Y/N): Y 12 (B) STATUS (Y/N): Y SELF FINANCED DEPTT.(Y/N): No
PRESENT TENURE: FROM 2010 TO 2015 PRESENT PHASE CAS-I PRESENT FILE-NO.:

(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):
1) nderjeetsidhu
2) Lakhiwinder Singh

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THRUSt AREA(s) :

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR :
NAME OF DEPUTY COORDINATOR :
FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS : NO-RECURRING = Rs 40 lakhs
                             RECURRING = Rs 70 lakhs
                             NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(s) = Rs 90 lakhs
                             TOTAL = Rs 90 lakhs
NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS :
Prof. Revi Sohi
Prof. Naushad Ali Azad

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS :
(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS-I from to    [ ]
(B) Department be upgraded to status of from to   [ ]
(C) Department may continue at status of CAS-I from to CAS-I   [ √ ]
(D) Department be discontinued / not recommended. [ ]

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):

P. Dwivedi
D. Sengupta
A. Mittal
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FRESH INDUCTION / REVIEW
(SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE COMMISSION)

VENUE : UGC OFFICE DATE : 27/05/15 S.NO. : 23

To be filled by representatives of university department:

NAME OF DEPARTMENT : ECONOMICS

CONTACT DETAILS OF DEPARTMENT (E-MAIL & PH) : kidc economics.gdu.ac.in, 03324446428

NAME AND ADDRESS OF UNIVERSITY : Jadavpur University, 188 Raja S.C. Mullick Rd, Kolkata 700022 (Phase)

PRESENT FACULTY STRENGTH (Total) : 25 No. OF PROFESSORS : 10

2(F) STATUS (Y/N) : Y 12(B) STATUS (Y/N) : Y SELF FINANCED DEPTT.(Y/N) : N


(Signatures and Names of University Representatives):

1) Ajitava Roy
   (Ajitava Raychaudhury)

2) Siddhartha Mitra
   (Siddhartha Mitra)

To be filled by Expert Committee (RECOMMENDATIONS):

THRUST AREA(s)

1) International Trade
2) Resource and Environment
3) Finance (In Public Policy)
4) Social and Regional Development

NAME OF CO-ORDINATOR : Dr. Malakhe Roy

NAME OF DEPUTY CO-ORDINATOR

FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS : NON-RECURRING = 1,40,00,000

RECURRING = 72,00,000

NO. OF PROJECT FELLOW(s) = NIL

TOTAL = 2,12,00,000

NAME OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS :

1) Prof. Dilip Nachane, IGIDR, Mumbai
2) Prof. Pami Dua, University of Delhi

THE COMMITTEE STRONGLY RECOMMENDS : [TICK ANY ONE]

(A) Department be inducted at status of DRS-I from ___________ to ___________ [ ]

(B) Department be upgraded to status of ___________ from ___________ to ___________ [ ]

(C) Department may continue at status of CAS-I from ___________ to CAS-M [ ]

(D) Department be discontinued / not recommended. [ ]

(Signatures and Names of Expert Committee Members):

P Durai

(Duraisamy)

D. Sengupta

Amritpal

Ashok Mittal

27/05/15